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-by that excuse, they mnight easily get away
Twith it.

Hon. A. Thomson: But the sheep must
.bear a wool brand.

Hou. 3. J. HOLMEIS: All travelling
sheep are required to have a brand on theml.
But I am dealing with the gentleman who
perhaps sold me sonic of his sheep to-day
with his wool-brand onl them, and two days
-afterwards hie may be found taking them
tback, and on being- challenged lie may
say he is taking them from one of his pro-
perties to another.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This does
rnot seem quite clear. I will postpone fur-
-ther consideration of the clause and sub-
.znit it again to the department.

Clause postponed.
Clause 12-Amendment of Section -15 of

the prineipal Act:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I inove an
amendment--

That aftcr ''amnesded" in line I the follow-
in be inserted:-

*(a) by striking out the words '"anjd tiC sheet)
nder the age of six niontlis' ini lines

ione and two;
*(b) by adding a proviso at the end of the

section as follows: -
''Provided that 110 sheep under the

age of six m1onths Shall lie deemed
unbranded by renion of rihe fact that
no registered, wool-brand has been
placed thereon."'

Hion. 3. W_ Holmecs: H-ow is it proposed
fto verify the age of a sheep?

The Chief Secretary: Tf le owners-or the
:.beep may have a record of it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: On the s:econd
reading I mentioned the branding of lamb's,
.and said they were supposed to be !.randed
.when weaned. But who is to sin' hant the
uge of a lamb is six months?

Hon. L. Craig: They are branded1 olf
shears as a rule.

Hon. J. J. HQILMES: On small. agrje'iI-
tural areas rams are put in at a certain
,date and taken out again at a eertsin dritc,
.and so the age of lamnbs canl be practically'
,arrived at. But selie of the squatlers inl
the North pnt in their ramls at all times of
the year and take themn out ill the sanle
way. What I am. concerned about is thle
passing of legislation which we cannot en-
force. How are we to arrive at the age
,of a lamb?9 Perhaps if we had a more de-
scriptive term, such as "sucker,," it would
meet the ease.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: May I snuggest
that the Chief Secretary get into touc;h
with the department and ask them. to fraire
a mnore workable amendment?

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 5.57 p~m.
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The S['EAKER. took the Chair at 4.30
pmandl readl prayers.

QUESTION-METROPOLzITAN WATER
SUPPLY, METERS.

Mr. NORTH asked the Mlinister for
W%%ater Supplies: 1, 'What type of meter i
fitted ait No. 2, Cl ire-street, Cottesloe? 2,
How long- has this type been in use in the
Department? 3, Is i t possible for this type
of mneter to speed upI at irregular intervals,
thus recording an excessive consumption?

The MINIS:TER FOR WATER SU'P-
PLIES replied : 1, Dep~artmnental Frost. 2,
Over 20 years. 3, No.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURE, PEA
WEEVIL.

MrI. SEWARD asked the Minister for
Agricultuire: 1, What regulations will he
put into force this year to pirevenit the
spread of pea weevil? 92, Will he give ini-
mediate and fuall publicity to those regula-
tionis so as to permit sellers of seed to com-
plete their contracts for thle coming season?

The 'MINISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Itegulation 48B3 under tile Plant
Diseases Act was gazetted on the 28th of
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April, 1933, and is at present in force. This
regulation reads, as follows:

4SB3. -No person shall sell, tupply, dit-
tribute, (deliver, or dispoise of any held
peas (whether produced within or hai-
ported into Western Australia) to anly
other person unless and until such field
peas have been f umigated 'with carbon-
hi-sulphide in such manner as effectively
to render the same free froiii the dkseace
of Pea WVeevil (Druelus pisorume).

2, Yes.

BILL--LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Read a third time and transinitted to the
Council.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Reports of Committee adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1935-36.

In C'ommittee of Supply.

Debate tesumied fromt the previous dayv on
the Treasurer's Financial Statement and Onl
the Annual Estimates; Mr. Sleeinah inl the
Chair.

Vote-Leyistfire LCouncil, £i, 12:

MR. WILSON (Collie) [4.3.5]: 1 join
other mnemrbers in expressing pleasure at the
improvement which has taken place gen-
erally. .1 also join other members who
have so well expressed their syvmpathies for
the relatives of the two members who died
sincee the previous session. I particui-
larly desire to refer to the late )Ir. John
Readdan, who joined tile great majority
while the House was in recess. To his rela-
tives we can extend the most sincere regrets
and sympathies of mepmbers of this Chain-
her. I accord a hearty welcome to the new
members, namely, the muembe~r for Mouth
Freniantle (Mr. Fox). the iltember tor
Avon (Mr. Boyle), and the mnember for
Katanning (Mr. Watts). I am sure we
shall all appreciate their work amongst us.
I join in expressing may regret at the illness
of the MAinisiter for Employment. With
others, I shall be only' too pleased to see him
hack with us again. There is no doubt that
the strain of his work hats beeni largely
ra-ponsible for his illness. I wish himt a

.-peedly and complete recovery. Of all the
q4!ltiolis of public interest, that connected
with uncuiploytneant plays thie biggest part..
I have been a member of this Chamber for-
27' years, and I will tsay that the member
rejire-eitiig anl industrial centre like Collie,
Or, any oUier centre of that kind, has during
the last three years led a life that has been
woire or less a little hiell, in the endeavour
to obtain redress and work for the poor
devils who have been numbered amongst
the unemplloyed. Sonic four or five years
have passed since the unemployment
'iJisis Iirst oceurred. [1 am glad indeed
to note that we are gradually emerging fromi
that condition of affairs, and are making
i,,rides towards better times. Those people
who have neither hiomes nor work are en-
titled to every consideration. We must al
give credit to the 'Minister for Employment
and his staff for the efforts they have made
to place these mien in work. Mrt. Ivacartney
and( his staff have been a power for good
in endeavouring to provide for needy cases.
WVhen the present Government came into
oliec the standard of wages for those in
receipt of Government relief was in the ease
of married mcii 14s. a week plius £1. Ti-
mnediately the Laboar Government took
offie they arranged a new scheme of emn-
ploy*mient whereby mnen were enabled to get
additional work anti receive additional re-
nmeration. Part of this scheme al-
lowed for inargins for skill, and other
qualities incidental to a man's work.
As I Jiave said, under the previous
scheme at man, his wife and one child
received 14s. a week plus £1, and nothing
z1no1-c. The M1inister for Employmeat
altered all that as soon as he could. The
muan who was receiving oniy 34s. a week
altog-ethier, wvent. Lup to £2 2s. For every
additional child 3s. per week extra was
allowed. A single man could hardly get
more than 7s. a week, and that was for sus-
tenance. The amount wvas increased first of
all to 21s., and then to 2.5s. a week. The
Minister for Employment, however, found
it p~ossible to increase the figure to 30s. a
week. I wish to compare the position in
Western Australia with that in some of the
other States. We have never had very much
money with wvhich to provide for unemploy-
ment relief, but for the most part the con-
ditions here have been infinitely Superior
to those ia other parts of the Common-
wealth. I am uable to say whether there
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have been any recent increases on the fig-
u-es I have obtaimed. Ini New- South W~ales

an adult receives 5sa. 6d., A man and his wife
9s., and with one child the amount is 14s.
The scale is increased by 2s, 6d, per child
after the first child. Ini Western Australia
the Government have been able to.maintaim
the following rates :-A single person 7s.
per week for sustenance only anid when onl
relief work he gets fully 30s. per- week; a
nian and his wife receive 14s.; a man, wife
and one child 21s., with two children 98s.'
with three children 35s., with four children
42s., and with five children or more 49s. With
the exception of single men all these rates
are plus £1 per week. In Victoria an adult
receives 5s. 9d., a mian anid his wife Os., and
with one child 11s. Gd., with 2s. Gd. for each
additional child. Of all the Eastern States
Queensland maintains the best scale. The
adult receives 10s., a manl and his wife
14s, 6d., with one child 18s., with two
children 21s. Gd., with three childeen 25s.,
proceeding to a maximum of 42s. 6d. Ini
South Australia an adult receives 5s. id., a
man and his wife L.s. 2d., with one child
12s. 8d., with three children 17s. 9d., an
2s. 61/2d. for each additional child, In Tas-
mania an adult receives 7s. 6d., a man anid
his wife 10s., with one child 12s. 6d., w it h
two children 15s., w-ith three children 17s.
6id., proceeding to a miaximum of 32s. Gd.
In all. the States except 'Western Australia
relief is paid by mneans of orders for rations,
hut in this State the Government pay 2s.
in cash in ever-y unit of 7s. There are two
classes of workmien who seem to have been
left out of what muay be referred to as a
mixed deal. Let mne take thme case of a man
with a big family. I know of one man
who has six or seven boys ranging in age
from 16 to 27. Because he earned the value
of the unit payments, the man himself was
unable to get anythimng. The MAinister for
Employment inquired into the matter anid
I understand that two or three of the boys
have now been givent employment. The
other class to whichI T would refer are those
who are either limbless or maimed, as a re-
sult of accidents when at work or accident.,
in their youth. These unfortunate people
are having the worst timie of all. I know
of three mn, each of whom has lost a leg.
They applied to the Pensions Department
for a pension, but the department said they
could not expect to receive one because they
were not totally incap~acitated for work.

Each was told he could get a job as a lift-
masn, a caretaker or a shopwalkur. Such
jobs, h~owever, are not readily avail-
able, but meanuwhile these rien have no
work andl no income. They cannot get
work because the employers want able-
bodied men. These men shlould be assisted.
The Federal ituthorities have never tried to
help them. The Man who lost a log at the
war receives a big pension, but if a man
has suffered a similar loss in his youth or
at some subsequent employment, lie call get
neither work nor a pension. I suggest that
the State and Federal authorities should en-
eovouir between themn to provide some

special scheme of support for mn of this
type until better times come along. I could
give the names of three men whose ages
range from 21 to 26 years, who are not in
positions, and have had some trouble to get
7s. 6d. per week. Those men should receive
more assistance than that. The Pensions
Department have no time for them, and it
remains for- us to endeavour to help men in
that unfortunate position. With referine
to forestry matters, I noticed an advertise-
ment sonie timne ago calling for applications
for the position of workmen's inspector.
That position was inaugurated years ngo,
but at about thre time the late 'Mr. Scaddan
becamec Minister for Forests, it was decided
dint workm-len's inspectors were not required.
If it is not too late, I would like to see re-
instated the wen who pi'evioiisl3' held posi-
tions as workmen's inspectors. I am pleased
that the Government have again agreed to
appoint men to those positions, amid, in fact,
an eppointnment wats made 18 months ago
On, tile Collie coalfields. If it is possible,
I would like those imspectors to do what they'
cars to help those whom I would describe as
the "under dogs" iii the timber industry .
The member for 'Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith),
when speaking onl the Address-in-reply,
dealt with the position of the timber indus-
try, anid he questionied whether the Govern-
ment were giving the workers a fair deal.
Illno myopinion, the Government have given
the men a fair deal, but the coutractors have
not done so. He mentioned prices being
given of up to £E1 per load, andi I inter-
jected that 26s. a load had been given. He
replied, "I have never heard of 26s. but I
have heard] of 25s. per load." I will present
the position as I know it, anid will give a
ease in point. A contractor tendered for
timber anid got the contract onl the basis of
a royalty to the Governient of 12s. 6d.
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per load. The contractor paid the cutters
£2 a load. Another area was thrown open
in the same district, anid the same contractor
submitted a bid at 26s. per load. Thu man
got the contract. If hie could pay only £2
to the cutters when be was paying a royalty
of 12s. 6d. to the Government, what induce-
itient was there to him to spend another
la. 6d. as royalty to the State? He con-
tinued to give thie cutters the same rate.
That clearly shows that the contractor was
exploiting the Goveroncent in the first in-
s-tance, and certainly that the Government
were not exploiting the men. I admit that
in respect of sonic of the land
the Government Could well allow the royalty
to lapse, but the question arises as to
whether the cutters would reap any benefit.
On the other hand, I amr afraid the advan-
tage would go into the pocket of the con-
tractor. In my opinion, 75 per cent. of
present-day cutting is carried out on pri-
vate land. In those circumstances, how
could we make the contractors pay? If the
Government have to pay, the private people
should also be made to pay, so that justice
could be extended to the cutters There is
no doubt the uinder-paid cutters are not
getting a fair deal. I entirely agree with
time reforestation policy of the Government,
particularly us it has been applied in the
Collie district. Experimental work has been
carried out there with success. Reforesta-
tion Work has been carried out at K-inap,
lKast Kirup and Collie. and this has
wisisted thre unemployed position in the
metropolitan area. The work has ab-
sorbed between 400 and 500 mcei. They
are employed in establishing an asset
from which the State! wilt derive some
benefit. I thank the Government for what
they' have done regarding the unemployed
in the Collie district and also for the a-
sistance they have rendered those who arc
unem,11ployed in other parts of the Stato.
The previous Government also did sonic-
thine along these lines, but during the past
three years the present Government have
advanced the work considerably. We have
been able to supply the workers, and the
foresits have supplied the opportunity. In
that way, 200 or 300 mien have been eqn-
ployed. Additional work was started in
the Wellington area, where upwards of 200
nien were engaged on a dam. Then there
is the railway deviation between Collie and

Yornbrook, which now absorbs over 2100
men. That deviation will be of imaienne
benefit in connection With the railing of
timber and coal. Althotgh the distance
will be only half a mile less, the gradient
Will be such that the rakes will he able to
take double the load that was hauled previ-
ou sly. That has provided work for over
200 mien. Other road work has been un-
dertaken and I trLust the Government will
be able to continue those operations. With
regard to the M.ungalup darn, diversity of
opinion arose regarding the rate that would
be struck for water supplies. When the
Hon. A. McCazllum was Minister for Works,
a depLutation waiteol upon him and we came
to an Llndertanding, regarding what the
cost would be. I speak subject to correc-
tion when I say it was then agreed that tbm,
Government would go on with the work qmid
that the cost would not exceed £33,009. Un-
foreseen circumst-ances, for which no one
could be hield blamnable, resulted ink that
estimate being exceeded. Borings were
taken, and afterwards when the work was
comnmenced, various so ft fissures were
strulck, with the resuilt that it was neces-
sary to go down an extra 30 feet in order
to get a sound base for the work. That
necessitated extra expenditure amnounting
to about £14,000. The local residents are
concerned as to whether they will have to
bear the u-hole of the added cost, and
have approached the Government with a
request that they shall decrease the bur-
den. I trust the Government will be able
to help them. I congratulate the Conirnis-
sioner for Railways and his officers on the
good work that has been carried out by the
railways. They are endea roaring to use
local fuel exclusively. For years we ap
proached various Commissioners with that
object in view, but they did not seem to
have much time for Collie coal. It may
not he the best coal and, in fact, it is not.
On the other hand, it is the best we have,
and, in the circumsgtances, we should make
use of it. There are two or three ways
of utilising Collie coal, hut previously no
attemipts were nmade to use it in the niost
advantag-eous mianner. I noticed a report
in the paper that M.Nr. Taylor, the nianager
of the Electricity Departmient, has returned
and is to instal a new unit at the power
station. I ag-ree that Mir. Taylor is a smart
man and I hope lie will live tip to his repu-
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tation. for smartness in connection with the
machinery he is to put in. 1 hope he wilt
see to it that sufficient power is made avail-
able to keep the metropolitan area fully
supplied with current. If plenty of electric
current is available, work will follow the
current, and M1r. Taylor is the best eng-ineer
for that undertaking. The Government have
embarked upon a proper course in deter-
mining to increase the supply of current.
The Electricity Department uses; a large
quantity of Collie coal, the boilers being
fed under the pulverised system. Last
year the Government took more Collie coal
than during the previous seven or eight
years. Government orders totalled nearly
300,000 tons, which is the third highest
figure reached since the Collie coalflelds
have been in existence. The Commissioner
of Railways (Mr. Ellis) and the manager
of the Electricity Department ("Mr. Taylor).
are to be complimented u~pon their recog-ni-
tion of the quality of Collie coal. There is
one small matter I desire to mention. I
do not like criticising- people who are
not here to answer my criticism, but
-what I shall say will be iii the
best spirit. I will refer to two awards issued
by the Arbitration Court-the coal miners'
award and the gold miners' award. From
the inception of coal mining at Collie, away
back in 1900, tile coal miners have had the
advantage of a sliding scale that governed
wages. If the price of coal went up. irl-
stead of the companies reapiiig the whole of
the advantage, a proportion of it, in accord-
ance with the : tale, was paid to the workers.
Memibers can easily see what would happen
if, unfortunately, war should break out be-
tween Abyssinia and Italy. The cost of
every thing would go up and the price of
coal would probably rise enormously. Under
the latesct Arbjitration Court award, the wages
of the Collie miners may remain stationary.
Of course, they may secure some small bene-
fit because of any increase in the basic wage,
but if the price of Collie coal should increase
from 16is. a ton, which is what the Govern-
mnent pay now, to 25s., the companies wyill
reap nearly the whole of the benefit. That
a-rises from the fact that the Arbitration
Court, in their latest award, did away with
the sliding scale. The sliding-scale method
of dealing with the wages of coal miners
haa been in operation for over 70 years.
It is now 60 years since I first went into the
coal mines, in the Old Country, and yet the

system is still operating there. It was in
operation at Ne1 wcastle when I landed there
in 1886, and, I believe, it still operates there,
But three or four years ago the Arbitration
Court in this State dispensed with the slid-
ing scale respecting Collie coal miners'
wages and prices. What concerns mie is that
although the court deprived the Collie coal
miners of the advantage of the slid ing scale,
they have included that system in the recent
goidmining award. Now where is the con-
sistency in that? There is no consistency in
taking a sliding scale which has been in
existence for 50 years from one set of coal
miners and giving for the first time a brand
new sliding scale to another set of gold
miners.

Mr. Marshall: It was not too much; it was
not over-liberal.

-Mr. WILSON: No, that is so, but I want
to know why the one sliding scale was taken
from the one set of miners, and a new slid-
ing scale given to another class of miners.
The coal mniners' sliding scale was--

In the event of the employers getting an in-
crease or decrease in the maximumn selling price
of coal, thent the employer shall increase, or
may decrease, the wages of every wvorker of tile
ago of nineteen years and over, one penny 'per
day for every Penny incerease or decrease in
the selling pric of coal.

The sliding scale given to the gold mniners
provides that every increase or decrease of
10s. per oz. in the price of gold represents
to the men an increase or a decrease of 4d.
per shift or 2s. per week. It is not mutch,
but it is there and I want to know wvhy a
sliding scale that had been in existence for
50 years was taken from the coal miners
and a new sliding scale given to the gold
miners. I suggest also that under the
Miners-' Phthisis Act, or under an amend-
itnent oif that Act, an examination s;hould
be made on other mines in the State as well
as the gold mines. I remember that years
ago there was a gr-eat tire in the Persever-
ance gold mine, Kalgoorlie, and in order to
find employment for the men thrown out of
work sonic of themn were sent to Collie,
where they, proved to be very good winers.
Wit a few of them are still there and they
have the latent disease which they brought
with them from the goldmining areas. Those
men are excluded from getting any com-
pensation under the Workers' Compensation
Act. I think if it he possible the Govern-
imient s hould investigate that position in
tie hiope of doing something -for those
men. Not all the strata in the area of Collie
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coalfields is soft material. Indeed, some of it
is very hard crystallised stuff which will set
up miners' disease just as (10 the reefs
and lodes in the goldinining areas. *My
point is that since the men on t he
goldfields have to be examined the men at
Collie too should be examined and entitled
to get redress under the third schedule of
the Workers' Compensation Act. Another
point: I had( the Minister for Education at
Collie some time ago, and of course hie had
a look through the schools. There are about
700 children in one school, for wve have a
hig- population dlown there. It is a very
good school, hut the class of education pro-
vided is not the best that could lbe pot for
the youing people there. I understand that
the Government have recently considered the
position and are improving matters in that
connection. However, there is one point
which ha-s been passed over, namely' , that
the quarters are not fit for ally teacher to
live in. I suppose they are about the wvorst
quarters in Collie. And if a teacher decides
to live elsewhere than in the quarters pro-
vided for him he still has to pay his rent
for those quarters. I suggest to the 3Iin-
ister that in order to make those quarters
habitable they should be renovated up to
the requirements of a highly paid teacher.
In conclusion. I think this House should
consider whether it is not possible to induce
mnembers of another place to share somle of
our work in the electorateq. Some of us have
our tine fairly' occupied with questions of
pensions and taxation on behalf of our conl-
stituents, but so far as I know members of
the Federal Parliament rarely undertake any
work of that sort, and after the State men,-
her has spent a lot of time and enery in
getting some postal or telephonic service
established in his district, you hear that a
vote of thanks has been passed over ,you to
the Federal member for '-our district, So
if there is to be any alteration made in the
Constitution Of another place, I think it
.should be possible to define some of our,
activities that might reasonably be placed
on members of that House.

Mr. Marshall: lust to keep thenm out of
mischief.

'Mr. WILSON: I can say that during the
depression for two or three years the life
of an Assembly member in an industrial
district in the South-West was hell. I had
in my own electorate a mine closed down
and six or seven timber mills closed up,

and I do not know how many the member
for Forrest had in the same position in her
electorate. Thank goodness things are bet-
ter now, for the timber industry is look-
ing tip and so is the coal mining, and I hope

that the near future will p~rovide full limec
work and better wages for those now onl
ielief work.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.10]: One
of the points I wish to deal with briefly is
the balancing of buidgets. Much is be~ing
said nowvadays of the necessity for balanc-
ing the Budget. That is only too obvious
to all of us, for individuals have to balance
their budgets, and the States are also ex-
pected to do it. But it is most unfair that
the States should be expected to balance
their lbudeets w-bile the Federal Govern-
ment are able to show a surplus, for they
are in control of the monetary supplies. It
is very obvious that it should be the other
wray round;, the Federal Government should
be showing deficits if necessary, but every
State Government should be in a position
to balance its Budget year after year. Actu-
ally the relations between the States and
the Federal Government should be those
between individuals who have to balance
their budgets. When wye as a State yu
inito deficits wve get into an impossible posi-
tion, since the Federal authorities control
our monetary supplies. If we were in the
position of controlling our own monetary
supplies, an unbalanced Budget would not
be so important. The best reason I can
give for saying that is that Sweden has
now dlefinitely, accepted an unbalanced Bud-
get. Sweden apparently is now prepared
to unbalance its Budqet yearly, instead of
raising loans.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: How long is that to
last?

'Mr. NORTH: It is going to keep running
on. Sweden is the first civilised nation to
make this new departure. If the Federal
Government were in a position to finance
ius suflieientlv to balance our budgets, then
the question of their showing any deficit
themselves wvould be their own affair, be-
cause they are in control of the money sup-
plies and could increase their new money
each year as they needed it. What seems
dimfcult to those not interested in the sub-
ject is that no nation can increase its new
wealth if it has not kept measuring that
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new wealth. We here think that because
we increase our new wealth we have
to keep on balancing [lhe Budget.

MR. RODOREDA (Hoelourne) [.5.14]
It must be very gratifying to all members
to have such at Budget ats that before its.
In spite of the restrained optimtism of the
Premier, I think we oughlt to congratulate
ourselves that such at marvellous re-
.sult was shown in the linja ices last
year and that there is an entirely
hopeful outlook for the current year.
The member for Katanning, (Mr. Watts)
last night mentioned the need, in his opinion,
for monetary reform, and said there wasi
no doubt that the brain of juan, which has
solved the problems in regard to preventive
measures against disease, etc., could solve
the problem of monetary reform. I agree
with him, with this reservation: There is no
doubt that the brain of man could solve the
question if those investigating the problem
were allowed to act without restriction. But
every possible restriction is placed in the
way of those who advocate monctary re-
form and who submit anyv concrete scheme
to that end. In relation to other matters,
the brain of man is given all possible scope.
His efforts are stimulated in every way arid
lie receives all possible assistance, but when
it Comes to an investig-ation of the problem
of monetary reform, every obstacle is thrown
in the way. People who have charge of the
finances and of the financial system tin-
doubtedly wish to retain their hold, and that
is the main trouble confronting all moinetary.
reformners-to secure control of the finaneini
.system from those who exercise it at pre-
sent. All that, however, is talking about
mioney' in the abstract. I desire to bring
before the notice of the Premier a matter
regarding money in the concrete-a definite
entity. I refer to taxation and the method
of aisessing taxation in this St;ate. Accord-
ing- to his Budget Speech, the Premier anti-
cipates receiving fromt income tax this year
ahout £230,000, or roughly £5,000 less than
the actual receipts for last year. I sincerely
hope that he will not be disappointed in his
estimate, hut I wish to point out one avenue
fromt which I believe lie will riot receive the
r~evenue he anticipates in the current finian-
cial year. I should like to exp~lain the posi-
tion of most of the people engaged in the
pastoral industry in this State. Their in-
vidlious position has becin caused by the,

State method of assessing income tax as
comipared with the Commonwealth method.
There is a provision in the Income Tax
Assessment Act whereby losses for pre-
vious years nmay be deducted from tile in-
comic for the year for which the return is
furnished. In the Commionwvealth, provision
is made for five years preceding the year of
assessment, but in the State, provision is
made for only three years preceding- the
year of assessment. The whole point in-
volved is the definition of the term "year of
assessment." That term, of Course, meanis
the year after the year for which the return
was furnished. When we allow taxpayers
to deduct losses for three years preceding
the year of asscssrment, we really allow them
to deduct losses for only two years preced-
ing the year in which the return is being
assessed. That is obvious to everyone be-
cause there have beer, so nnin rulings front
the Taxation Department on the point, but
T doubt whether the point was appreciated
by Parliament wvhen the amtending legisla-
tion wvas passed. It is qjuite clear from a
perusal of the delbates on that occasion that
niemnlers did riot understand the meaning
of the term "year of assessment." Let me
traverse briefly what occurred on that occa-
sionm. The amuending Bill was introduced
into this Chamber and wvas transmitted to
anothmer place. There a select committee was
appointed to consider the provisions of the
Bill. The, select commnittee recommended
tb-at at period of five years preceding the
year of assessment should be granited for
the deduction of losses, that is, losses in-
curred in any one or more of the five years.
The amendment was passed by' another
place, and whleni it came up for considera-
tion here, the Minister in charge of the Bill,
the late Mr. Scaddan, made some remarks
which arc reported in "Hansard" of 1921-22,
pages 297S-82. The amendment wats No. 3
affecting- Clause 7 of the Bill and the por-
uion in otiestion reads-

(2) (a) Net trading, prospecting, or busi-
ness losses incurred in one or more years dur-
ing the five years preceding the year of assess-
ment. (b) Net losses arising over a like period
from the loss of stock in trade, crops, and live
stock due to droughts or other circumstances
or conditions over which the taxpayer had no
control or was unable to protect or insumrc
against.
Mr. Seaddan said-

The Council have made only a few altera-
tion9. time principal one being iii Subelause 2,
which, as it loft the Council, read as follows:-

Net trading, prospecting, or business
losses incurrred in one or more years during
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the. five years preceding the year of ssecss-
tnent.

The effect of that amendment wIll be that itf
a mhan makes a profit of1E,O0O this year, but
has made a loss of £1,000 in one or any year
during the five years preceding the year of ns-
sessotent, he shall be able to set the loss against
the profit and thus pay' no income tax.
Further on he said-

An individual could make profits for four
.years and yet go back to the fifth year. when
lie made a loss, and deduct that front his in-
come this year, and perhaps pay no income Las.

That statement was quite w rong. He could
not go back five years; he could go back
only four years. The Mlinister was confusing
the year of assessment with the year for
which the tax was furnished. No one at all
during the course of the debate, which was
very lengthy, drew attention to that point.
The M.Ninister continued-

[ move a modification to the Council's amnend-
ient-

That in Subelause 2, paragraph (a), [ie
words "in any year during the five years"
lbe struck out and I'Iini the year iminiediattly'
be inserted in lieu,

That meant that he would allow losses to
b~e deducted for the year immediately pre-
ceding the year of assessment. That, of
course, was the year for which the return
wa!4 furnished and was an absurdity. It
mteant that a taxpayer could deduct a loss
for the year for which he furnished a return
showing a profit. There is no doubt that
the Minister did not want to make an ab-
surdity of the amendment; lie wanted to
allow some deduction, if only one year's
losses, from one year's profit, but he did not
do it hy that amendment. The amendment
shows that the Minister did not understand
the meaning of the term "year of assess-
inent." Although the point was debated,
no mention was made of the meaning of the
ternm or that the effect of the amendment
would be an absurdity in that it would allow
no deduction. Further oii the -Minister
stated-

The Committee might consider the desir-
ability of reducing the five years to three or
oiii'. f do not like the three years' provision,
ibecause it leaves it open to traders to take ad'
vantage of one bad year to make a sudden re-
duc-tion in their incomes when they have had
at good year and are in a position'to pary the
tax. To test the feeling of the Committee. I
move a modification-

That the words "'one or more years'' be
struck out-

If that is agreed to, I shall then mnove a fur-
titer amendment to insert the words ''the year
irnnediately preceding.''

'Thit has the same meaning.

Hion. P. 1). Ferguson: The year of assess-
ruent is always the year after.

'Mr. RODORED.: Yes. The incomte for
the year ended June, 1935, is assessed this
year. To provide that a taxpayer may
deduct losses for the year preceding the year
of assessmient is absurd. It means nothing.
Late on, according to the report, there was
argumeat about the Council's amendment,
and[ Mr. Pickering said-

It is possible that a serious loss might be
sustained in one Year, which cannot be counter-
acted byv next year' g neonie. Therefore, I
think tho Council's amendmnent is right.
Anyhow, the amendmient allowing taxpayers
to deduct losses for three years, preceding
the year of as.sessmient was passed. Anyone
who) has read that debate can come to only
one conclusion, namely that Parliament in-
tended to allow business p~eople to deduct
losses for three years from Onec year's profit.
There is no doubt that that was the intention
of Parliament, but the legal interpretation
is that they may deduct only two years'
losses from one year's profit. The interpre-
tationt that the Commissioner of Taxation
has- placed upon the amendntent is unques-
tionably the right one. There is no am-
biguity at all in the Commonwealth legib-
latiomi. 'Under the Federal Act taxpayers
are allowed to deduct four years' losses-if
thiey have sustained losses in the four years
-front one ,year's profit. I should like to
show membhers what a difference this makes
in a specific instante. I do not say that the
instance is typical of the experience of pas-
toralists. It certainly is not the worst one,
but I would not say it is ain average one.
,Still, all of the pastoralists are being hit
niore or less, owing to ta peculiar coasbina-
tion of circtumistanees which might not recur
for goodness knows how long. Tie figures
1 anm about to quote were supplied in
taxation returns to the department and htave
been verified by an accountant. They coni-
cern the incomie tax return of a pastoral
company, not a limited compjany, for the
year enided June, 1934; that is, the
la-at year's assessmtents which have just
come out. Let us go hack five years.
'For the year etided 3l0th .Jutne, 1929, a los
of 0392 was sghowni: fror the year ended 30th
June, 19301, a loss of £1.i93-hoti these
beinL, mainly depreaision and d rouzht years;
tfor the year ended :10tli June, li-d, a lossi
of £6,205 was shownt: fur tlte year 19:12, a
lossi of £1,514: tor the year 1631, a losis of
£-545. or a total loss for the five year.; of
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£:10,109. For the year 1034, a highly favour-
alble year during which an unexpected rise
in wool prices occurred, thle same property
showved a profit of £C12,714. The actual re-
Suit for a period of six years was a net
profit of £:2,605. Roughly' , £.50,000 of
cap~ital has been put into the property.
Allowing a reasonable icturn of 5 per cent.
Fimple interest, the company would have
netted over the six years about £15,000, in1-
Stead of the £2,605 of profit actually showIn.
Now I come to the taxation. State income
tax payable for the year 1033-34, which
showed £12,714 profit, was £1,045, andi
financial emerglency and hospital taxes
amounted to £582; a total State taxation of
£C2,277. This means that tile actual profit for
the period of six years was less than £3.50.
The Federal tax for the samue year is calcul-
lated oni a prolit of £;1,150. 1 have not
available the exact figure of the tax im-
posed, but hon. menmbers cal, form sonmc idea
of it. The Federal tax. I repeat, was caleu-
lated oi £14150, or farl le,., than tile amount
of State tax payable and due. The compaony
had anl enormous increase in stock: and the
large profit showni is mainly (ine to the fact
of their possessing a great deal of extra
sto,'k at a set valuation, which only not be
reali-ed upon disposal of the stock. How-
ever, the company must Adhere to that
valuation, So the profit shown is not a cash
profit at all. To put their country in good
enough order to carry' that large increase
of stock, the company have had to bor-
row money. Now they alre up against
it. They cannot boric"w mucre on) thle
property, which is practically mortgaged to
the hilt. They have received from the
State a bill of £2,277 for income tax, and
they' cannot get the money anywhere.
Therefore I suppose they) wvill approach the
Commrissioner of Taxation with a request
for time to pay. mnak-ing some arrangemeient
about instalments or wvhatever other ar-
rangenient the Commissioner may be good
enough to grant. I suggest to the Trea-
surer that he do all in his power to per-
suade the Commissioner of Taxation to be
as reasonable as possible with these people.

Mr. Marshall: Do you think that if time
for payment wvere allowed, the taxation
would be fair?

Mr. RAODOREDA: That is another point
altogether, to which I am coining now. The
principle of taxation which allows such a

thling as this to occur is, in my opinion,
utterly wrong and unscientific. By merely
investing their mioney at 3 per cent. and
sitting back and doing nothing, the comn-
pany would have had at least a few thou-
sand pounds profit. Then they would have
created very little employment, and
would not have created any big asset for
the State, nor would they have produced
anything of exportable value. All in all,
the matter seems to me one requiring the
Government's earnest consideration with aI
view to arriving at some more equitable
method of taxation for an industry in
which the fluctuations of the value of the
product are so wide-one year uip to the
sky, and the next year down very low in-
deed.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: How long is it
since the assessment measure was before
Parliament?

Mr. RODOREDA: The Act was before
Parliament in 1922. 1 do not blame the
present Government for the position. The
provision in question has operated for 14
or 15 years. But I do ask the present
Government to consider the matter seti-
ouslyv and see wvhat canl be done to mnake
the taxation more equitable. I am aware
that negotiations are proceeding for a unii-
form taxing measure covering both Coml-
mionwealth and State taxation. With that
in viewv, the Government should investigate
this position thoroughly, in order to be
able to put up their arguments for Or
against wvhat I suggest, wvhen the uniform
taxation proposals take concrete shape.
After the Government have investigated
not merely the case I have quoted, but hull-
dreds of similar eases, they will, I think,
agree that the present method of taxation
is utterly unscientific. Had the company
been able to go hack even three years be-
yond the last year for which they had fur-
nished a return, they would have been able
to deduct £EG,000 odd loss from the profit
they showed for that last year. It is the
unusual conmbination of circumstances-
four years behind the year of assessment
having been the years of greatest loss-
that has prevented the company from get-
ting an allowance for the loss. In the year
iii which they could have got that allow-
ance, they showed a loss also. I trust the
Government will take note of my remarks
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anid look into the question. Undoubtedly
the intention of Parliament has not been
expressed in the Act. The intention ot
Parliament must be carried out. If the Act
does not do that, this Parliament should
amend the measure as soon as possible.
There is another matter on which I desire
to touch, more with the idea of giving in-
formation to the public than in the hope
of getting anything done to remedy the
trouble. I refer to the big expense tinder
which North-West members labour as coin-
pared with other members of Parliament.
I suggest that the Government take into
consideration the question of furnishing
some sort of travelling allowance for miem-
bers representing North-West constitnen-
ces. The fact that wve do labour under
a disadvantage is recognised in the Income
Tax Assessment Act, -which allows its to
deduct £100 from taxable income for trav-
elling expenses.

The Premier: I get that allowance, too.
Mr. RODOR.EDA: Metropolitan members

are allowed to deduct £50.
The Premier: I am on the same scale of

deduction as you are.
Mr. RODOREDA: That is absolutely

wrong. The relief which the deduction of
£100 from taxable income represents to
the North-West members is infinitesimal.
However, there is a recognition that we do
labour under a disadvantage as compared
with metropolitan members anid, I would
even say, country memnbers representing
southern electorates. In the Assembly there
are only four North-West members, and
nearly all of us have to spend five or six
days in getting to our constituencies. We
have no railways to take us to them. We
have to go either overland by ear, or travel
by steamer. In our own electorates we
have to rely entirely oin our own resources
to get about. We have to hire motor cars,
or travel by the itiail ears and pay for it,
or take our own motors up; and thus we
are under continual expense when visiting
our electorates. I have made it a practice
to visit mny electorate once every year. It
takes me about three months to eover the
area, and I have to travel 4,000 or 5,000
miles to visit even the principal centres in
the electorate. H~on. members know what
it coats to be away from home and travel-
ling for about three months in every year.
The member for Kinmberley (Mr. Coverley),
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I believe, has been away traveffing for five
months this year-travelling by motor car,
packhorse, ecamel, donkey, lighter, lagger,
and in fact anything that enables him to
get about. The hon, member has to go
through that process every year ini order
to visit his constituency adequately. Tak-
ing those things into consideration, some
concession might be made in the way of a
travelling allowance. The matter can be
safeguarded. Undoubtedly, if it is left in
the capable hands of the Treasurer, it will
be safeguarded.

The Premier: You have made out a very
good case, and I wvill see what I can do.

Mlr. M1oloney: The honi. member had bet-
ter let well alone now.

Mr. RODOREDA: If I have all assur-
ance from the Premier that he will look
into the matter-, I have no more to say.

Prog-ress reported.

House adjourned at 5.4.1 p.m.

tcolative tounctI,
Tuesday, 24th September, 1935.
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